**Poster Session Instructions:**

The poster session portion of the Symposium has been divided into four sections (A and B on Friday, C and D on Saturday), and will take place in the lobby and mezzanines of the Mondavi Center. Posters will be divided between three floors, starting with poster #1 on the third floor.

**Sessions A (odd) and B (even) will be poster numbers 1-216, and Sessions C (odd) and D (even) will be poster numbers 217-433.**

The Mondavi Center will be open for participants from **sessions A and B** to put posters up from **3:00 to 5:30 pm on Thursday**. There will be boxes in the dressing rooms labeled with sessions and poster numbers. Participants should put their poster tubes in the appropriate box. **Make sure your poster tube is clearly labeled with your Name, Session, and Poster number.**

**Friday morning 7am – 8am:** Each floor will be staffed with an assistant to help direct participants. Also, the dressing room will be staffed to direct you where to put your poster tubes, and make sure they are clearly labeled.

**Friday afternoon from 3pm – 5:45pm:** Each floor will be staffed with an assistant to help direct participants. **Students in poster session A: Please remove your poster immediately following your session and collect your poster tube. All posters from sessions A and B must be removed immediately following the end of session B.** You are encouraged to drop your poster tubes off at your dorm room before dinner.

**Friday from 5:20 – 5:45:** Posters numbered 1-216 will be removed, and replaced with poster numbers 217-433. Please follow the same number sequencing (3rd floor starting with poster #217 – loading from the top down).

**Saturday morning 7am – 8am:** Each floor will be staffed with an assistant to help direct participants. Also, the dressing room will be staffed to direct you where to put your poster tubes, and make sure they are clearly labeled.

**Saturday afternoon from 3pm – 5:45:** Each floor will be staffed with an assistant to help direct participants. **Students in poster session C: Please remove your poster immediately following your session and collect your poster tube. All posters from sessions C and D must be removed immediately following the end of session D.** You are encouraged to drop your poster tubes off at your dorm room before dinner.

**Please note - posters left at the Mondavi Center after 5:30pm on Saturday will be discarded.**